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President’s
Report

Jemma Comer displays the A C
Mitchell Memorial Trophy after
her recent win at Mt Kembla.
Good one Jemma.

AC Mitchell Memorial Trophy
7km Mount Kembla
Saturday 27 May 2000

On one of the coldest days of the year so
far, 128 hardy souls turned up for the 7km
AC Mitchell Memorial Trophy race. The
turnout was another record for the Mt
Kembla circuit. The cold weather must have
inspired most people to run faster, as there
were 6 new age group records set. However,
with so many new runners, and others stepping out for their first or second race of the
season, the trophy was not decided until the
ninth runner, Jemma Comer, had crossed the

finish line. Jemma was awarded the trophy,
being the first runner to finish who had previously completed at least three winter 2000
races. Her time of 30.51 shows that she is
improving with every run. The first person
across the line was Bruce Robertson in 36.29,
who improved dramatically from his only
other run. Second on handicap was Steve
Tyerman in 28.33, and third was John Stagg
in 31.52. The first female across the line,
Vanessa Sarten in 38.12, was 4th outright.
The quickest runner on the day was guest
runner James Barker, in 21.24. This great
time was the 2nd fastest ever on this course



With the winter racing season now half gone
the KJ's committee is
totally rapt at everything
so far. The crowds have
been simply outstanding.
Not even clashes with
two public holiday weekends and Mother's Day
could stop our unbroken
record of race attendances in excess of 100
competitors at every race.
The races for under 12's have averaged over 25
juniors in each of the 3 events so far. When
you combine the attendance figures for the 1317 years age group, almost one third of our
crowds are made up of KJ juniors on Junior
Pointscore weekends. Thanks to everyone who
chips in and helps us run these events, particularly the parents.
Another pleasing aspect of this year's winter season has been the noticeable improvement
in race organisation. Everything is running
much more smoothly - have you noticed? And
why? Well yes, there is the new signage, the
better race finish set-up, video replays, more
helpers, newly modified handicapping software, and so on, but the big difference has been
that everyone (well almost!), has been turning
up nice and early, well before the official race
start time. The registration cut-off idea has
worked well and this has given the race organising team a lot more breathing space. When
the day gets off to a good start, everything else
seems to fall nicely into place. Ray Wales has
never been happier!! Many thanks to Ray and
his merry band of helpers, and to all KJ's for
helping to change our long established 'arrive at
3pm' culture. Let's hope it lasts.
There have been some eye-catching efforts
lately. Jemma Comer won the AC Mitchell
trophy at Mt Kembla, showing that the Comer
siblings can win the big KJ events, not just half
the random prizes!! Well done Jemma, perseverance has paid off. Then there was Tony
Hernandez, and then there was Bob Squires.
Our second 55-plus male rocket has been
launched and Bob has literally blown away all
his opposition with some tremendous efforts.
Most impressive of these was Bob's time of
35.26 in the 10,000m club champs at Beaton
Park last month. And Russell Chin's blistering
form will put him in line for a place in the
ANSW cross-country team to contest the
National's in August. Fingers crossed Russ.
Also, not forgetting Sue Mulready, who recently became the KJ's first A-grade ANSW champion when she won the State Novice CrossCountry title at Ramsgate and Stephen Locke
who placed 3rd in the men's event.
There's plenty more to blab on about but
you'll read it somewhere else in this issue I'm
sure. If you haven't checked out our website
lately then make it a priority. Ian Tague has
been doing a great job (with help from others),
in keeping everything up to date and posting KJ
race results on the site within hours of the races
finishing.
Cya's at the races........
Neil
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RESULTS
Male: 1. James Barker 21.24, 2. Russell Chin 21.38,
3. Rob Battocchio 23.19, 4. Paul Micale 23.52, 5.Garry
Wheeler 24.14, 6. Andrew Godsman 25.28, 7. Jared
Poppett 25.29, 8. Rafael Moriana 25.32, 9. Neil Barnett
25.44, 10. Geoff Stalker 25.51, 10. Mark Scott 25.51.
Female: 1. Sue Mulready 26.49, 2. Vanessa Kearney
27.05, 3. Paula Crinnion 28.13, 4. Suzanne O'Brien 28.41,
4. Trudi Sanders 28.41, 6. Elivia Comer 28.52, 7. Carrine
Weston 29.08, 8. Fiona Campbell 29.18, 9. Mariana
Hernandez 30.07, 10. Lauren Whitehead 30.29.JUNIOR
NEWS

in the KJ's 10,000m track championship race
at Beaton Park recently. Tim broke the 1519 yrs age group record with his time
of....wait for it....33.49. Wow!! With some
more dedication, who knows how much
faster Tim will run. In the ANSW CrossCountry titles at Bankstown last month, the
juniors went very well, with Jared Poppett
winning gold, and Stephen Brown bronze, in
the U16's event. Country medals went to
Jared Blay (1st U12), Andrew Poppett (2nd
U12), Mariana Hernandez (3rd U16), and
Dana Wilton (2nd U12). With one or two
more recruits, our junior teams are poised for
success. Ring juniors coordinator Neil
Barnett, on 4272 6818, to join one of our
teams.

Honorary
Membership
The KJ Committee has invited 3 distin-

The young generation congratulate each other on their
fine performances at the ANSW State Cross-Country
Championships at 'The Crest'. Well done Jared Poppett
and Stephen Brown.

Junior
News
The first 3 events in this year's 7-race
Uncle Pete's Toyworld Junior Pointscore
Series have been a big success. The new
Sub-Junior races for the under-12's have
attracted HUGE crowds, with 28 running in
the last race at Mt Kembla on the long weekend. At every race there are more new faces.
Just wait till everyone turns up on the same
day!! Who knows, we may get more than
50.
In the Mt Kembla 2km, Jack Parle
showed a good return to form and led all the
way, crossing the line first, in 7.01, just
ahead of new recruit Scott Leadham, in 7.04.
The race was very close, with Trent
Goodwin next, in 7.06. Nicola Hummerston
continues to show the boys how it's done,
placing 6th overall and first girl home, in
7.19. The next girls were Claire Villigas and
Renee Ognenovski. Well done to all the
U12's, with good first up runs by Alain
Moriana, Lara Moriana, Emily Howard, Matt
Harding, Luke Harding, Tegan Richards and
Leroy Davies.
In the 5km cross-country event, Jared
Poppett was first home, in 17.54, with pacemaker Paul 'Dicky-Knee' Micale close in
tow. Stephen Brown is getting closer to
Jared every race, and placed 2nd, with a
quick 18.10 on the rough course. Mariana
Hernandez was 3rd outright and 1st female,
in 22.15, with Bethany Comer (22.42) and
Nadine Dryburgh (24.49), the next girls to
place. The Junior Pointscore is now being
led by this year's big improver, Stephen
Brown, on 262 points, with Jared Poppett
2nd, and Renee Ognenovski 3rd. In the Male
and Female Championships based on quickest times, there are no surprises, with Jared
and Mariana heading a long list. Don't forget
you only need to run 5 out of the 7 events to
qualify. So, if you've missed a few already,
don't worry, you're still in with a real chance.
In other news, Tim Robertson had
tongues wagging, when he ran a massive PB
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guished former Kembla Joggers to become
Honorary Members. They are Dave Power,
Kerryn McCann, and Jonathan Hall. All have
formally accepted and we look forward to the
seeing them sometime in the future at a club
race or a club function.
Dave Power ran with the KJ's in the
1970's. He won 2 gold medals at the 1958
Empire Games (10,000 metres and
Marathon) and a bronze medal at the 1960
Olympic Games. Dave now lives in
Queensland and is returning to Sydney to
participate in the Olympic Torch Relay, just
prior to the start of the Olympic Games in
September.
Kerryn McCann started running with
KJ's almost 20 years ago. She has a distinguished track and cross-country career and
competed in the 1996 Atlanta Olympic
Games. Kerryn has been selected for the
2000 Sydney Olympic Games Female
Marathon. She ran 2.25 in the April 2000
London Marathon to confirm her recent top
form.
Jonathan Hall started running with KJ's
almost 15 years ago, as a young teenager. He
was a fine middle distance runner, who graduated to road cycling. Jono won the 1996
World Duathlon Championship and he is the
current Australian Road Cycling Time Trial
Champion. Jono is currently riding in a professional road cycling team in Europe.

2000 - 2001
Membership Report
Update
New and renewed membership forms
continue to come in with another 38 people
joining in the last 6 weeks. As at 27 May
2000, Kembla Joggers had 339 members,
comprising 239 renewals and 100 new
members. Please welcome the following
new members to the Club.
Donna Jones
Sue Scott
Malcolm Haigh
Mick Gander
Greg Peoples
Wendy Rivera
Phil Munn
John Haw

Jason Strecker
Kellie Strecker
Ian Timbrell
Sally Johnston
Mark Causer
Barbara Kennard
Eric Bruton
Emily Howard




and only 31 seconds outside the phenomenal
record of 20.53 held by Allan Carmen
(1993). Second quickest was the everimproving Russell Chin, in a new Male 2024 Age Group Record time of 21.38. Russell
and James had a great tussle all the way to
the line. After giving Russell 15 seconds
start, James caught him with 1km to go.
However, Russell stayed with him, and in a
sprint to the line he pulled clear to beat James
by 3 metres. Rob Battocchio was forced to
take a back seat today, even though his time
of 23.19 is now the 9th quickest ever on the
course. Rob now has 4 of the top 10 times of
all time.
Other records were set by Garry Wheeler
(24.14, Male 40-44 Age Group Record), Bob
Squires and Tony Hernandez. Bob and Tony
ran exactly the same time of 26.13 and now
share the Male 55-59 Age Group Record.
Not to be outdone, Kevin Raines (33.33)
lowered his own Male 65-69 Age Group
Record, and Claire Margetson (36.33) set a
new record for the Female 55-59 Age Group.
Congratulations to all these KJ's !!
There were a host of other good runs,
such as Richard Lane (26.45), Witold
Krajewski (27.07), Scott Defina (28.06), Zac
Browse (28.08), Mick Leggett (28.54) who is
rapidly improving, Hiro Asano (29.52), Terry
Sylvester in a welcome return ran 31.47, Ian
Tague ran a PB of 30.20, Jim Hennessy
(32.12), Peter Henry (32.21), Alan Batchelor
(32.55), and Warren Evans (33.51). Great to
see Tony Maloney back in action along with
Gennaro Acunzo and Kevin Brennan, making their year 2000 debuts.
In the female section, Sue Mulready
(26.49) ran the 5th fastest time ever and set a
new Female 30-34 Age Group Record. Only
Kerryn McCann and Vanessa Kearney have
run faster. Second quickest female runner
was Vanessa Kearney, in 27.05. This time is
the 9th fastest ever and a great run as she is
still coming back from a recent lay-off.
These two women now have 6 times in the
top 20 of all time. Paula Crinnion ran a PB of
28.13 to be 3rd quickest female on the day.
Trudi Sanders and Suzanne O'Brien were the
next quickest, both running 28.41. Altogether
there were 41 female runners. Some of the
notable results were by Carrine Weston
(29.08), Lauren Whitehead ran a PB of
30.29, Edy Ognenovski ran a PB of 30.58,
Michelle Coyne (31.15), Sandra Toth
(31.41), Rowena Mullaney (31.50), Leonie
Moate (32.36), Julie Whittington (32.48),
Jodie Hennessy (33.47), and Sue Scott in her
very first KJ race ran 41.46.
All in all it was another great day out,
and the hot tea and coffee after the race was
certainly appreciated by all runners. A word
of praise for the handicapper, Gary Howard,
who had over 100 runners finish with 3 minutes of each other.
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stage. Each stage is about 6½ kilometres
long. Teams are handicapped just like in a
normal KJ race, with the slowest team starting first, so don't worry about being left
behind.
Entry forms will be available in August,
so get some of your running mates together
for an enjoyable event to finish off the winter
program. This year I am thinking of changing the course to an out-and-back run rather
than including the Avondale Rd loop. This
will allow the back markers to see what is
happening with the teams who started early
and vice versa. Previously, some teams didn't
see anyone else until they were almost finishing.
We can find a team for you if you can't
make one yourself. Don't worry about how
fast or how slow you are, this is a club event
and all KJ's are welcome. What is necessary
is that you enter before the event so that your
team can be handicapped. Grab an entry
form when they come out in August.
For further information contact Ray
Wales (4283 1148), Race Organiser.

The 10th Hopetown
Road Relay

KJ's
on Safari
Thought you might like to know that on

Hey KJ Juniors, some great news. Uncle
Pete's Toyworld, proud sponsors of the KJ
Junior Pointscore events, have kindly donated a brand spanking new scooter to the club.
It's the popular JD Bug (like the one in the
photo), and is valued at $170. The JD Bug is
silver in colour, is suitable for anyone from
ages 7 and up, and comes with a handy carry
strap.
All KJ juniors (including the U12's) who
have competed in at least 4 of the 7 junior
events during the Junior Pointscore Series,
will go into a draw at the last race at
Cordeaux Dam on September 9th, and the
winner will receive the scooter. Make sure
that you get to the last few events to guarantee that you are included in the draw. It's that
easy. This event will also incorporate the
junior presentations for 2000, including the
Pointscore winners, so make certain that you
don't miss it.

Sunday 20th August 2000

The relay is a 12 leg (male) or 6 leg
(female) event starting at Chatswood and
proceeding to Hopetown Special School at
Wyong. All proceeds from the event go to
the Hopetown Special School.
Kembla Joggers will be entering several
teams in this fantastic event. We will be
entering a Male ANSW team, a Female
ANSW team and as many Male and Female
Jogging Club teams as we can muster. If
you've never competed in this event before,
talk to someone who has, because everyone
has a fantastic day and you get to know many
KJ's and other athletes you've never met
before.
This is not an event for elite athletes
only. KJ's enters many teams each year,
which contain runners of all abilities.
This year we will be taking a bus (or
buses) from Wollongong ie. No driving to
Chatswood before the crack of dawn. Costs
will be confirmed at a later date but are anticipated to be around $30 which covers your
entry fee and bus hire.
KJ Committee members will be taking
names at the next few races. If you need any
further information or to register interest in
participating in a KJ team, please contact
John Gullick on 4272 4274 or Neil Barnett
on 4272 6818.

Age Graded Scoring
By Bruce Medley
Concerned that you may be slowing
down? Perhaps things aren't as bad as they
seem. Read on, only if you are forty or over.
Thanks to the World Association of Veteran
Athletes (WAVA), we now have an agegraded scoring table to compare our current
times against those that we ran at an earlier
age.
The table, obtainable from our club
notice board on race days, shows an adjustment factor to translate results for each age
group from 40 years old to 90 years old, to
an equivalent 'Open Time' (the open division
includes ages 34 and below). The table
shows values for both male and female run-

ners, and includes distances from 1 mile, up
to a marathon. It may at first appear to be
complicated, but it is not.
Here is an example showing my times
for the Sydney Morning Herald Half
Marathon, the adjustment factor, and the
equivalent 'Open Time'. All times are
expressed in minutes and fractions of a
minute.
Year
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

Age
60
61
62
63
64
65

Time
100.67
103.10
104.25
107.67

Factor
0.8038
0.7956
0.7874
0.7622

Open Time
80.9
82.0
82.1
82.1

My actual times indicate that I am slowing down, but on an age-graded basis, my
time in 2000 is exactly the same as for 1997,
almost the same as 1996, and only marginally slower than in 1995. The better 1995 time
is explained because I had been training
intensely for my first (and only) marathon.
Interested? Do your own calculations. I
hope you are happy with the results.

KJ Road Relay
8th October 2000

This is the last event on the KJ Winter
Program, but now is the time to start thinking
about entering. The relay consists of teams of
4 runners. Each runner has to complete one
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my recent trip to central Australia and the top
end, I had the pleasure of going on a training
run with the Alice Springs Running and
Walking Club. And a nicer group of people
you wouldn't find anywhere. I was made
very welcome on one of their Sunday morning "breakfast" runs, where members take
turns to host it at their house, and then provide breakfast after the run.
I had come across a fun run the day
before and after asking what was going on at
one of the drink stations, I was promptly
invited to run on the Sunday. So I did. Some
of them had even been to the recent Sydney
marathon!
Regards, Andrew Dunlop.

Many Happy
Returns To....

JULY: Kym Batten, Lyndal Groom,
Jim Hennessy, Louise Hudson, Frank
Hungerford, Patrick McPhillips, Paul
Netherclift, Grant Pearson, Janet
(supermum) Poppett, Tim (Mr 10km)
Robertson, Lesley Simes, Ray (Mr
Fixit) Wales, Geoff Walter, Garry
Wolmsley, Nadine Dryburgh, Col
Steele, Mark O'Keefe
AUGUST: Bill Agnew, Eric Brown,
Joe Cachia, Sharyn Channells, Anthony
Corolla, Tim Crinnion, Phil Giles,
Garth Hennessy, Shoronne Hennessy,
Peter Issa (Mr Smiley),Witold (I can
beat him) Krajewski, Hans Lambert,
Don Lewis, Timothy Mahoney, Steven
Matthews, John Mintoff, Raf Moriana
(Mr Accident), Mark Owen, Chris and
Jane Paesler (a matching pair), Ron
Perry, Danny Poropat, Angela Pratt,
Chris Richards, Glenda Rogan, Denese
Thornton.
May your races get faster as the years
pass!!!!!




KJ Juniors - Win a
Scooter

TheFOX

By Eric Brown

How often have you heard a coach or
knowledgeable spectator shout "relax" during
a race? Athletes must get sick of hearing it.
But there are good physiological reasons for
coaches drumming this into you.
1. A tight rigid body causes stride length
to shorten.
2. Forward drive is inhibited.
3. A relaxed body can move more freely.
4. Forward drive is more forceful.
To quote the enigmatic coach of Herb
Elliot, Percy Cerutty, "Running should be a
free uncomplicated movement".
The comment below was extracted from
an article written by Tony Benson, Head
Coach of the 1992 Australian Olympic
Team:
"Before you worry about times, distances, intensities, etc, you should focus on
relaxation. Practice your upper body action
in front of a mirror. Seek relaxation at slower
speeds before trying to run at high speed.
Jog more and strain less. If you cannot run
relaxed at 10 minutes per kilometre you cannot properly at 2.30 or 3.00 per km. The
thing that distinguishes faster athletes from
slower ones is the ability to remain relaxed
while running at all speeds. By exerting and
relaxing rhythmically, the blood has an easier time moving into and out of the muscle
fibres during the relaxation phase, which
means a greater volume of blood will reach
the muscle fibres. The greater the volume of
blood reaching the muscles the better the
delivery of oxygen and nutrients to the muscles, and the more efficiently waste products
will be removed.
The best runners move forward with very
little shoulder sway. Excessive shoulder sway
is probably the worst fault you can have
when running, and it normally occurs as a
result of restricted elbow movement. Your
shoulders should appear slightly rounded,
not held in the military position. It is only in
this position that your arms will be fully
utilised. It will be impossible for you to
engage naturally in any activity (try golf,
boxing, tennis, etc!) with your shoulders
pulled or held back. The military shoulder
position will also cause a less than optimum

foot plant, because pulling the shoulders
back also pulls the elbows in. This has a tendency to make the feet turn out.
Unfortunately the military shoulder position
is an all too common sight at running events
and triathlon competition."
Obviously the best place to practice
relaxed running is during training sessions. If
you are doing a speed session, don't strain to
achieve your goal times. Initially set the
times so that you can do them in a comfortable, unstrained way. It is better to back off
slightly and teach yourself to run relaxed, so
that when it comes to racing you can race in
the same way. Allow your body to adapt. As
your body becomes accustomed to the
relaxed running, your times will drop accordingly. Be patient, it will happen if you keep
at it long enough.
So next time you hear someone shout
"relax", listen to them and concentrate on
dropping the shoulders and keeping the neck,
cheeks and forearms as relaxed as possible.
Try to remember when you ran your best
race, and invariably you will recall that you
were totally relaxed and running freely.
I can recall the great Sebastian Coe, after
breaking the world record for 800m, was
asked, to what he attributed his great run. His
response was "I just relaxed".

Quote From a
Science Magazine...
"The tongue is the strongest
muscle in the human body."

Paula Crinnion and Suzanne O'Brien look very happy as
they finish lap 1 of the Sydney Morning Herald Half
Marathon.

would thoroughly enjoy.
Christine and myself, along with our
daughter Jacqui, took part in the Paddy Pallin
Rogaine held in the Wollemi National Park
(northwest of Lithgow near the town of
Capertee). Ron and Roz Perry have done
these events before and invited us along. Bob
Bartle and John Guille (Kembla Joggers
from way back) were there as well. We
camped on Saturday night at the place where
the event was being held, and enjoyed a
baked dinner from the hash house which had
been set up for the weekend. Although some
people looked like they wanted an early night
with a clear head in the morning, a lot of us
enjoyed the camp-fire-backed dinner and a
good red, before we retired to our tents.

If this is the case, who is the strongest
Kembla Jogger? Please ring Hazel or let her
know your nominations. Results in the next
FOX..

Paddy Pallin
Rogaine
Sunday 18th June
Ray Wales

Have you ever been Rogaining? If you
haven't then I suggest you consider doing one
of these fun events. So what is it? Well it is
something like competitive bush walking. Or
you could describe it as cross-country running where you need a map and a compass to
work out the course. Whichever way you
look at it, it is an activity that most joggers

Wilson’s Discount Bikes
• ALBION PARK RAIL – 185 Princes Highway
Open 9am-6pm Monday-Friday – Thursday till 8pm – Saturday 9am-4pm

4256 1948

• WARRAWONG – 113 King Street (behind Pizza Hut)
4274 4534
Open 9am-6pm Monday-Friday – Thursday till 9pm – Saturday & Sunday 9am-4pm
• WOLLONGONG – 337 Keira Street
4228 7366
Open 9am-5.30pm Monday-Friday – Thursday till 8pm – Saturday 9am-1pm

Proud Sponsors of The Athlete’s Athlete Award.
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO ALL KJ MEMBERS

The latest in warm clothing?? Joe Pereira demonstrates
the newest high-tech top layer of clothing prior to the
start of the Sydney Morning Herald Half Marathon. No
it's not Gore-Tex!! But it does start with G!





The Coaches Corner:
The Importance of
Relaxed Running
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City
to Surf Bus
The KJ City to Surf bus will be
departing from Western Suburbs
Leagues Club car park at 6.00 am
on Sunday 16th July. Don't be late.
It will stop at OFFICEWORKS,
Princes Highway, Fairy Meadow
(near Wollongong High School),
and then at Corrimal opposite the
park.
For further information contact
Christine Hall (4272 2117).

Make Sure You
Pay
Your Dues
At a recent meeting of the

The aim of the exercise is to accumulate
points by locating markers. The more difficult a marker is to find, the more points it is
worth. When you find a marker you punch a
score card with a punch located at the marker. You have to cover a lot of ground using a
map and compass to find the markers. We
concentrated our efforts in an area called the
Genowlan Plateau. The scenery was magnificent. We found some markers but must admit
that we only found them because we spotted
other people either heading to, or leaving the
area, where the markers were located.
So how did we go? We came equal third
last in the family division. We didn't care
even if we had come last. It was well worth
the time and effort to explore an area we had
not been to before, to enjoy the company of
camping with friends, and to experience
something completely different (a rogaine)
on a weekend.

From Hazel’s Kitchen
Five Cup Cake (Mark II)
1 cup self-raising flour
1 cup sultanas
1 cup bran (or if no bran I have used
wheatgerm successfully)
1 cup caster sugar
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon bicarb soda
Mix together, pour into a greased/sprayed
loaf tin. Sprinkle the top with flaked
almonds and cook at 180 degrees for
approximately 40 minutes.
Test with a skewer before removing from
oven. If skewer comes out sticky, give it a
few more minutes.
This is HIGHLY recommended. Just ask
Eric.

Beaton Park Track
Grandstand
Fundraising
Dinner
In order to get this facility, the local athletics clubs have to try to raise $33,000. KJ's
have donated the profits from the Fitness 5
towards this much-needed grandstand. Now
one of the other clubs is holding a dinner,
which should help significantly with funds.
When: 7.30pm, Friday, 25th August.
Where: Yallah Woolshed
Cost:
$40 per adult
$20 per child under age of 14
children under age 5 are free
Entertainment provided with a great
band. Make up a table now. For further information contact Eric and Hazel Brown.

Come and join the KJ's in a midyear party like you've never seen
before!!
The night will feature a karaoke
with guest DJ Wazza (no, that's not
Warren Evans!!), who will spin the
best of the 50's and 60's right
through to the latest chart toppers.
The karaoke will magically transform into a disco later on in the
evening (if we can get the microphone off Pasco!!), for some moovin'
and groovin' on the dancefloor.
Now, of course it's fancy dress,
and we ask you, even beg you, to
come as your favourite pop star or
legend. It's not too strict, so you can
just come dressed in clobber from
your favourite rock and roll era, ie
flares, mutton chop sideburns, platform shoes, etc, (here's your big
chance John Cooper).
There will be great food and
great company (as always), so round
up your friends and make a date for
the KJ's social event of the new millenium. It's not compulsory to get up
and make a fool of yourself, as we
are quietly confident there will be
plenty of others wanting to do that.
Yeah baby, yeah.

What: KJ's Rock & Roll
Extravaganza 2000

Get
Well Soon
To our great supporter, Kevin O'Connell,

Where: Dapto Leagues Club

who recently had an operation to fix cataracts
in his eyes. I'm sure that something like that
won't sideline Kev for long. Look forward to
seeing him back on the turnaround soon.

When: 7.00pm, Friday 11th
August, 2000

KJBy Half
Marathon
the time you are reading this issue,
there will only be about 4 weeks remaining
until the KJ's Half Marathon. It is scheduled
for an 8 am start on Sunday morning, the 6th
of August. Hope you are getting those long
training runs in. This event is a mass start,
and runners are competing for the Tom
Miskelly Memorial Trophy.

Cost: $25 Cheap!! (Includes
scrumptious meal, karaoke,
disco, prizes and GST)
RSVP:Christine Hall on
4272 2117
Book now - first in, best dressed.


Well done to Gwenda Brokenshire and Andrew
Godsman - Year 2000 Marathon Champions!

Beaton Park Track Management
Committee, it was noted that on
regular occasions, some people
who use the track are slipping in
without paying. We hope that this
does not apply to any KJ's. It took
many years of lobbying and
fundraising on our part to get that
track for Wollongong, and $2 is little to pay for the ability to use an
all weather track.
If this message applies to you,
BEWARE. Beaton Park employees are on
the lookout. If anyone is caught using the
track or other facilities without paying, then
they stand the risk of being barred from the
Centre.

Kembla Joggers
Rock & Roll
Extravaganza
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TheFOX REPORTS
RACE

Sunday 14 May 2000

Although it was Mother's Day, and even
though many runners had competed at the
ANSW Holsworthy road races the previous
day, there was still an excellent attendance
(104 runners) at this popular bush run.
Marshals were kept busy with 61 starters in
the 8km 2 lap race, 25 in the 4km 1 lap race
and 18 in the 2 km race.
Russell Chin arrived late, and was
ordered to start at the back of the field. This
must have been extra motivation as he
smashed both the Open Record and the Male
20-24 Age Group Record. His time of 25.40
took 9 seconds off Ben Dubois' old mark.
Rob Battocchio (26.58) cruised into 2nd
place with Paul Micale (27.07) and Garry
Wheeler (27.21) vying for 3rd place. Paul set
a new Male 30-34 Age Group Record, as did
Garry in the Male 40-44 Age Group. Well

done to these KJ's!!!
Paul Partland (29.40) and Kevin
Goodwin (29.44) recorded top 10 race placings both on handicap and outright. Tony
Hernandez (30.22) showed that his ANSW
road win the day before was no fluke with
another Male 55-59 Age Group Record, and
Richard Lane (30.45) and Dave Pomery
(30.57) surprised with top 10 race placings.
Other top male runs were recorded by
Mick Leggett (33.06), Greg Smith (34.07),
Gary Howard (37.48), Steve Plumb (38.12),
Ward Hummerston (38.55), Kevin Raines
(39.07, Male 65-69 Age Group Record),
David Church (41.01) and Derek Moriarty
(42.40).
As usual, the KJ ladies ran well, with Sue
Mulready fastest in 32.31, to set a Female
30-34 Age Group Record. Not far back was
Suzanne O'Brien, 2nd in 33.18 and Elivia
Comer, 3rd in 34.54. Other good runs were
recorded by Kylie Dribbus (35.59), Michelle
Coyne (36.10), Debbie Maxwell (39.56,
Female 40-44 Age Group Record) and
Christine Hall (43.57, Female 55-59 Age
Group Record).
Steve Tyerman had the benefit of a soft
first-run handicap and led the field home,
winning by several minutes. Well done
Steve, but be prepared to get a tougher handicap next time.
There were 3 races held on the day. The
first run was a 2km Under-12 race, which
was enthusiastically supported by parents
and all other runners. This was followed by a
4km Junior Pointscore race (see report following), which was run in conjunction with
the 8km race. On completion of all the races,
the BBQ was lit and club members settled
down for an enjoyable lunch. This was KJ
running at its best - hassle free running on
bush trails with lots of post race interaction.
RESULTS

who have caught the running bug after
watching their children perform. Regulars
Terry Dryburgh, Bruce Robertson and Gerry
and Carmel Mahoney, have now been joined
by Garry and Janet Poppett. Well done to all
these finishers!!!
RESULTS
Male: 1. Tim Robertson 13.42, 2. Jared Poppett
13.47, 3. Stephen Brown 14.22, 4. Luis Cortes 18.54,
5.Terry Dryburgh 19.01, 6. Bruce Robertson 21.01, 7.
Claudio Cortes 21.13, 8. Gerard Mahoney 21.30, 9.
Garry Poppett 22.03.
Female: 1. Mariana Hernandez 16.25, 2. Alicia
Burgess 16.46, 3. Carla Whitehead 17.09, 4. Melissa
Burgess 17.10, 5. Nadine Dryburgh 18.07, 6. Bethany
Comer 18.21, 7. Victoria Robertson 20.23, 8. Renee
Ognenovski 21.49, 9. Renee Whitehead 22.01, 10.Renee
Church 22.54.

10Km Mount Kembla
CrossCountry
Saturday 10 June 2000
What a memorable day this turned out to
be with a new record number of starters for a
Mt Kembla race (equalling the all-time
Kembla Joggers record for all races), 10 new
Age Group Records, and a new Open
Record. This race also saw the introduction
of the new race direction signs recently
acquired by Race Organiser Ray Wales. The
only missing ingredient was some mud and
water on the course, to keep the true crosscountry runners happy.
The sub-junior race was run first, with
excellent crowd support as these young KJ's
completed the horseshoe shaped course (see
Junior News for race details).
The 10km race started soon afterwards,
and it was not long before there were many
intriguing battles going on. David Raymond
ran with Pasco Coppolaro and Cade Barnes

Male: 1. Russell Chin 25.40, 2. Rob Battocchio
26.58, 3. Paul Micale 27.07, 4. Garry Wheeler 27.21, 5.
Rafael Moriana 28.51, 6. Paul Partland 29.40, 7. Kevin
Goodwin 29.44, 8. Tony Hernandez 30.22, 9. Richard
Lane 30.45, 10. Dave Pomery 30.57.
Female: 1. Sue Mulready 32.31, 2. Suzanne O'Brien
33.18, 3. Elivia Comer 34.54, 4. Kylie Dribbus 35.59, 5.
Michelle Coyne 36.10, 6. Paula Crinnion 36.16, 7. Jemma
Comer 36.55, 8. Lauren Whitehead 37.18, 9. Trudi
Sanders 38.40, 10. Debbie Maxwell 39.56.

4Km Cataract Scout
Camp
Sunday 14 May 2000

Paul Micale shows his form. He has produced some great
runs recently.

An enthusiastic group of 25 starters lined
up for this 1-lap Junior Pointscore race. Tim
Robertson (13.42) and Jared Poppett (13.47)
scorched the circuit to break the previous
record of 13.48, with Stephen Brown (14.22)
not far behind. Next came the junior girls, led
by Mariana Hernandez (16.25) ahead of
Alicia Burgess (16.46) and Carla Whitehead
(17.09). Others who performed well were,
Nadine Dryburgh (19.01), Renee
Ognenovski (21.49) and Renee Whitehead
(22.01). Nicola Hummerston and Holly
Tyerman also ran the course, after previously
completing the Under-12 2km event. Well
done girls!!!
There are a growing number of runners
who were previously spectator-only parents
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The Cedar Stump Trophy for the Mt Kembla Pointscore.





8km Cataract Scout
Camp
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Pointscores). With still 2 more races to go to
complete the Mount Kembla race series,
there are still many KJ's with a chance to win
the trophy.
RESULTS
Male: 1.Russell Chin 30.03, 2. Rob Battocchio 32.35,
3. Garry Wheeler 33.07, 4. Marty Weston 34.20, 5. Rafael
Moriana 34.22, 6. Mark Scott 35.24, 7. Neil Barnett
35.25, 8. Geoff Stalker 35.31, 9. Chris Richards 35.36, 10.
Kevin Goodwin 35.39.
Female: 1. Sue Mulready 38.18, 2. Suzanne O'Brien
38.29, 3. Paula Crinnion 39.23, 4. Elivia Comer 39.40, 5.
Karen Blay 42.13, 6. Jemma Comer 43.15, 7. Kylie
Dribbus 43.40, 8. Edy Ognenovski 43.43, 9. Sandra Toth
43.52, 10. Sally Johnston 43.53.

5Km Mount Kembla
CrossCountry
Saturday 10 June 2000

This was another hotly contested junior
race with all runners starting at the back of
the 10km field so as not to suffer any interference from the 10km runners on the return
journey.
With Paul Micale (17.55)
as the pacemaker, juniors
Jared Poppett (17.54) and
Stephen Brown (18.10) both
smashed the course record
(juniors only) on a fast track,
which will probably never be
so dry again. New runners
Paul Partland (18.37), Ian
Davies (20.04) and Ryan Park
(20.10), also ran well to be
next home. Great to see both
Adam Harding (20.50) and
Danny Bisson (21.44) back in
action at Mount Kembla.
Mariana
Hernandez
(22.15) led Bethany Comer
(22.42) home in the female
division, with very promising
Nadine Dryburgh (24.49)
next to finish. Others who
enjoyed this scenic bush run
were Helen Ashton, Sharyn
Channells and Wendy Rivera.
RESULTS
Male: 1. Jared Poppett 17.54, 2.
Paul Micale 17.55, 3. Stephen Brown
18.10, 4. Paul Partland 18.37, 5. Ian
Davies 20.04, 6. Ryan Park 20.10, 7. Adam Harding
20.50, 8. Danny Bisson 21.44, 9. Gerard Mahoney 26.18,
10. Jack Parle 26.46.
Female: 1. Mariana Hernandez 22.15, 2. Bethany
Comer 22.42, 3. Nadine Dryburgh 24.49, 4. Renee
Ognenovski 27.27, 5. Helen Ashton 29.20, 6. Sharyn
Channels 31.08, 7. Sarah Mahoney 34.05, 8. Carmel
Mahoney 34.12, 9. Wendy Rivera 34.28.

ANSW Cross Country
Championships
The Crest, Bankstown
Saturday 3rd June 2000
A large group of 43 ANSW registered
Kembla Joggers arrived at The Crest,
Bankstown, ready for a big afternoon, tackling the testing cross-country courses. Little
did they realise that the KJ Club would return
home with a record number of 44 medals.
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First event was the Under-12 2km race.
Jared Blay (8.38 - gold), Andrew Poppett
(9.15 -silver), and Dana Wilton (9.15 - silver), all gained NSW Country medals. Next
was the Under-16 Male 4km race. Jared
Poppett (13.53) ran strongly to win 2 gold
medals (1 each for State and Country), and
Steve Brown (14.05) finished well to win his
first ANSW individual medals (State bronze
and Country silver). Considering that they
had both competed in a 4km race at Nowra
the previous day, these runs were top efforts.
In the Under-16 Female 4km race, Mariana
Hernandez (16.50) collected a bronze medal
for NSW Country.
It was the next event - the Open Female
8km race - where the KJ ladies really did
shine. Lauren Elms finished 7th in 31.36, Sue
Mulready was 9th in 31.58, and Vanessa
Kearney was 14th in 32.40, which earned
them silver medals in the Open Female
Teams category. Suzanne O'Brien (32.42),
Cheryl Pascoe (34.58) and Edy Ognenovski
(37.40) won gold medals in the 35+ Female
Teams category. Individual Country medals
went to Lauren Elms (Open bronze),
Suzanne O'Brien (35+ silver) and Cheryl

The very young generation! Jared Blay and Andrew
Poppett look happy with their medals from the ANSW
State Cross-Country Championships at 'The Crest'. Well
done lads!

Pascoe (35+ bronze). Gwenda Brokenshire
(42.25) and Claire Margetson (43.51) continued their successes with State bronze and
Country gold medals in the 45+ and 55+ categories respectively, and Jenny Comer
(Athletics Wollongong) gained a Country
bronze medal in the 45+ category.
The stage was now set for the Open Male
12km race with a field of 180 runners. The
best KJ run was by Russell Chin, who finished 5th outright, in 39.52. He won a
Country silver medal and possibly a NSW
team berth for the Australian Cross-Country
titles in Melbourne in August. Phil Parle
(45.13) made a welcome return to crack a
Country silver medal in the 35+ Male Age
Group, and in the 45+ Male Age Group,
Rowan Allnutt (46.47) won a State bronze
medal and a Country silver medal, with Peter





on the way out, and eventually got away
from them after they stopped for a drink at
the turnaround mark. Chris Richards
ploughed his way through the field and
dragged Glen Hayward and Kevin Goodwin
through the last kilometre with him. Suzanne
O'Brien caught up to Paula Crinnion on the
way out, and they raced together until the
pump station, where Suzanne got away.
Paula then ran with Elivia Comer and it came
down to a sprint finish once these two got
together for the last kilometre. Meanwhile,
just behind them, John Cooper was putting in
a strong finish, as was Kylie Dribbus.
However, it was Malcom Haigh who
took the lead at the pump station on the way
back and cruised to an easy win in 37.51.
Two other new starters filled out the top 3
handicap placings. These were Sally
Johnston (43.53) and Mick Gander (51.20),
with Debbie Maxwell (46.11) and Katrina
Clark (49.01) 4th and 5th runners home.
The fastest runner on the day was Russell
Chin, whose time of 30.03 smashed Ben
Dubois' Open Record by 59 seconds (after
missing it by only 1 second last year), and set
a new Male 20-24 Age Group Record.
Russell now has 3 of the 4 fastest times ever,
on this course. Second fastest was Rob
Battocchio, in a time of 32.35, which is a
new Male 25-29 Age Group Record, and is
also the 5th quickest time ever. The evergreen Garry Wheeler (33.07) broke his own
Male 40-44 Age Group Record, and got his
name on the list of the top 10 fastest times.
The fastest female was Sue Mulready in
38.11, which is a new Female 30-34 Age
Group Record. This is the 2nd fastest female
time on this course, beaten only by Kerryn
McCann. Second quickest was Suzanne
O'Brien in 38.29, setting a new Female 35-39
Age Group Record and recording the 3rd
fastest female time on this course. Not far
behind these two were Paula Crinnion, in
39.23 and Elivia Comer in 39.40 (a new
Female 20-24 Age Group Record). Both
Paula and Elivia have also made the top 10
list. In fact both these two women now have
3 times each in the top 25 of all time.
Other records were set by Tony
Hernandez (36.23, Male 55-59 Age Group
Record), Witold Krajewski (37.23, Male 5054 Age Group Record), Kevin Raines (46.30,
Male 65-69 Age Group Record), and Claire
Margetson (51.41, Female 55-59 Age Group
Record).
Other great runs that made the top 25 list
were by Marty Weston 34.20, Raf Moriana
34.22, Mark Scott 35.24, Neil Barnett 35.25,
Geoff Stalker 35.31 and Chris Richards in
35.36. Also having good runs were David
Raymond 38.11, Hiro Asano 40.27, Dave
Whitelaw 41.16, Darren Baxter 42.15, John
Cooper 45.53 and Gary Howard 43.51.
Marathon men Rob Sciberras 42.52 and John
Mintoff 46.16 are still performing well.
Karen Blay 42.12 and Jemma Comer 43.15
have now added their names to the top 25
list. Kylie Dribbus 43.40, Edy Ognenovski
43.43, Sandra Toth 43.52, Leonie Moate
45.43 and Kelly Baxter 45.54 are continuing
to improve. Belinda Edmondson 53.47 and
Marie Claire-Kurt 53.53 also had good runs.
Another top KJ running day was finished
off with after race drinks at both the finish
line and at the Mount Kembla hotel (our
sponsor for both the Mount Kembla race
series, and the Male and Female Elite
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Another race! Another win! Another KJ Open Record!
There's no stopping the Monkey Man when he is in full
flight. Well done Russell Chin.

A group of committed KJ's gets ready for the 10,000m
Track Championship.

Kembla Joggers
10,000M Track
Championships

Thursday 15th June 2000
By Eric Brown
A small but quality field of KJ's turned
out to contest our club's first 10,000m track
championships of the new millennium. It was
a perfect night for distance running. To race
10km on the road is in my opinion a piece of
cake, compared to the mental torment of circling 25 times around a 400m track. I take
my hat off to the 18 KJ's who completed this,
the longest of Olympic track events.
We were treated to some fine even paced
running from all of the competitors. Up front,
Russell Chin set a cracking pace, and we
knew we were in for something special when
he passed through 5km in 15.36, some 200m
ahead of Paul Micale and still full of running.
With laps being reeled off like a metronome,
Russell covered the second 5km in 15.39,
finishing in the very fine time of 31.16. This
broke the old record by 42 seconds and created a 20-24 age group record.
Not to be outdone by Russell, some other
fine performances were being created behind
him. Paul Micale finished second with a per-

Kelly Baxter, a newcomer to the track, shows great determination on her way to being the first female at the
10,000m Track Championship.
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sonal best time of 32.34 and set a 30-34 age
group record. Rob Battocchio finished third
in 32.48. Young Tim Robertson, on the
comeback from a disappointing track season,
smashed the old 15-19 age group record by
3min 23sec. Watch for him in the coming
years. Yet another age group record went to
the flying physio, Phil Parle, who crossed the
line in 34.50.
Throughout the winter, Tony Hernandez
and Bob Squires have dominated the 0ver-55
age group ANSW cross-country and road
events. However, Tony chose not to contest
the 10,000m on the track and would have had
to have been at his scintillating best to have
taken on Bob, who looked majestic, at age 58
years young, burning up the track to finish
with a 55-59 age group record of 35.26.
The ever-improving Stuart Bouveng
gutsed out a fine 35.36. Marty Weston, running his first track 10,000m, sat on El
Presidente Neil until the last couple of laps,
finishing with a very pleasing 36.04 just
ahead of Neil's controlled 36.24. Fifteen
year-old Jared Poppett ran his first track
10,000m in 37.51 and was followed home by
visiting Campbelltown Joggers President,
Peter Knott, who brought his own cheer
squad in the guise of drinking partner Barry
Hall.
A track championship distance race
would not be the same without a Krajewski
being present and Andrew didn't let the side
down. Not back to his best yet but still a

Good to see the Assistant Race Organiser, Warren Evans,
getting into the track too!





Evans (47.55) winning a
Country bronze medal.
There were more surprises in the 35+ Male Age
Group team category. The
KJ's team of Phil Parle
(45.13), Geoff Stalker
(46.57), Chris Richards
(47.31) and Bronte Blay
(47.39) ran excellently to
gain silver medals. Some
disappointment for the KJ's
45+ Male team of Rowan
Allnutt (46.47), Peter Evans
(47.55), Witold Krajewski
(49.27)
and
Wayne
Montefiore (49.53), who
were relegated to a close
2nd place behind the strong St. George team,
after 9 consecutive team wins stretching back
to 1998.
Perhaps the run of the day was by Bob
Squires (47.39), who left his rivals behind to
win the 55+ Male Age Group and collect
State and Country gold medals. In the same
age group, Tony Hernandez (48.16) won
State and Country silver medals, Eric Brown
(56.06) won the Country bronze medal (a KJ
trifecta), and Dave Barnett (62.20) just beat
Warren Evans (63.49) home to share the 55+
Male Age Group Teams gold medal with
Bob, Tony and Eric. These golden oldies
have now made it 3 team wins in a row - top
effort by these KJ's !!!
Several other good runs by KJ's, even
though they did not win medals, were by
Renee Ognenovski (9.49) in the Under-12
2km race, Paula Crinnion (34.29) and Elivia
Comer (34.36) in the Open Female 8km race,
and Paul Micale (42.30) and Neil Barnett
(47.19) in the Open Male 12km race. In summary, it was a top day of cross-country racing, with Kembla Joggers showing that our
club can match it against all the top Sydney
clubs.
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World Triathlon
Championships Perth
By Rowan Allnutt

After a very successful summer racing
the St George Series, I went into the World
Championships with ambitions of a top 5 finish. The main opponents being a legend of a
"Flying Kiwi" and a bunch of Yanks, most of
who had raced the Pro Circuit in the States in
their younger years.
Race day was almost perfect, after 3 days
of rain, wind, and boredom. KJ's had 4 members competing, Hans Battaerd and Raf
Moriana in the 40-44 year age group, Rowan
Allnutt in the 45-49 year age group, and
Desmond Comer racing for his beloved
Great Britain in the 55-60 year age group.
Everything was organised to perfection,
which it should be for a World
Championship. The transition area was big
and had plenty of bike room, the swim
course looked pretty reasonable, and the bike
course was quite hilly and technically testing.
I joined Hans and Raf at the swim start
and we all admitted to being either excited or
nervous, but glad to be involved in this great
event. The swim (1500 metres) got under
way, and as per usual the super-fish and
super-cyclist Hans Battaerd took off, and I
knew that I wouldn't see him again until near
the end of the run. I got out of the water in 23
minutes, not knowing where I was in the
field. It was a long
run to the bike transition, and I was preoccupied with trying
to focus on the bike
leg, trying to get out
of my wetsuit, and
more importantly,
trying to find my
bike. Because everything was so well
organised, it turned
out to be quite easy,
but I had real trouble
trying to get my bike
shoes on. It was
good to be on the
bike and away at
long last.
The bike course
was over 3 laps and
was pretty tough. I still hadn't seen Hans or

Raf or Des, but hoped
that all was going well
for them. Each person has
their age category marked
on their calf, so you
know who you are passing, which is a big help.
By the end of the bike leg
I had passed a few people
in my age group, but not
as many as I had hoped.
It was a great relief to finish the bike, as punctures,
breakdowns, or crashes,
can finish your race
instantly. While running
along the bike rack I did
a quick count and I was
quite shocked to find 8 or
9 bikes already racked.
I had a good transition and settled into my
racing stride within the
first 200 metres. I picked
up 2 Poms and 3 Yanks
in the first 5 kms and felt
good, running at 3:30 per
kilometre pace. I saw
Hans on his way back
from the turnaround and
gave him a gee-up with
"I've got ya", and thought
that I could get him in the
remaining 2 kms. I
passed 4 more Yanks by the finish but no
Kiwi and thought that I had got 3rd or possibly 2nd. Raf finished not long after but
admitted to having had a bad day. Dessie was
the happiest person there, having raced for
"Great Britain" and finishing so well in a
pretty good time.
The awards ceremony was held that
night and it proved to be a big celebration for
all of us and for me in particular. I had finished 2nd and fulfilled my ambition.
I must thank the KJ's - Neil, Eric, Hazel,
Garry, and the rest of the organisers in the
friendliest club I've ever been involved in.
The races, training sessions and camaraderie
are spot-on and make it so easy and helpful
for the more serious runners and triathletes.
Race Results:
Hans Battaerd 7th, swim: 20:06, cycle:
1:03:25, run: 40:39, total: 2:04:10
Raf Moriana 28th, swim: 24:34, cycle:

Winners are Grinners. Russell Chin, Louise Hudson,
Pasco Coppolaro, Suzanne O'Brien, Rob Battocchio, and
Lucie Richards, with their spoils.
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1:08:48, run: 38:52, total: 2:12:14
Rowan Allnutt 2nd, swim: 23:01, cycle:
1:05:48, run: 35:42, total: 2:04:31
Des Comer 25th, swim: 26:23, cycle:
1:22:23, run: 47:50, total: 2:36:36
PS. The bloody "Flying Kiwi" smashed
me by 5 minutes, which is quite something
over an Olympic Distance Course, but I got
him on the run by 8 seconds!

Razorback 7Km &
14Km Fun Runs
Sunday 7th May 2000

After the KJ 10-mile race the day before,
it was not surprising that there were very few
runners backing up for the Razorback Fun
Runs the next day. However, five KJ's did
compete with great success.
In the 7km event, Russell Chin had a
good battle with arch rival James Barker
from Sutherland, for the first half of the race.
However, James sprinted away towards the
end to win in 21.10, with Russell not far back
in second place, in 21.46. New KJ Lucie
Richards streeted the female section to win
easily, in 25.57 - well done Lucie !!
The longer 14km event was won by Paul
Arthur in 48.50, with Rob Battocchio finishing 4th in 52.50. Bronwyn Ellis won the
female section in 58.10. Suzanne O'Brien
duelled for third place until the big 4km
climb and had to settle for 4th in a PB of
64.30. Louise Hudson also ran strongly to
finish 7th in 70.35, and win the Female 30-39
age division.
All 5 KJ's received either money or
vouchers for their efforts, and even Pasco
collected a souvenir T-shirt for his presence
and support.




pleasing finish of 39.57 for Andrew. Greg
Arentz, the amiable Jim Hennessy, and John
Stagg, were next to finish in 43.45, 43.54,
and 44.58 respectively.
Kellie Baxter was the only representative
for the fairer sex and didn't she do the girls
proud. Once Kellie got into her rhythm, the
laps were knocked off with absolute precision. What a wonderful performance for
someone who has only been into running for
just over twelve months. (Must be the fartlek
sessions at Stuart Park. That's the secret).
Kellie finished with a very satisfying 46.54
and a 30-34 age group record. Warren Evans
brought up the rear, finishing with his inimitable Hollywood finish and a PB 47.41.
See you in 2001 and come on girls, let's
see some more of you out there.
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Good to see Mark Everton's new car
being put to good use. All those diehards
that turned up for the recent 7km run at Mt
Kembla will remember the bitterly cold
westerly winds. Well Hazel Brown and
Robyn Henry were very wise when they
elected to give out the handicaps from the
back of the car. They had been there from 2
o'clock and I know there's no way I would
have been able to sit outside for over 45
minutes in that weather. Well done ladies!
ps. I wonder if that's the first time Mark
has had two ladies in his back seat??

Biscuit Man!
Peter Issa strikes again! Next time you
munch into a post race biscuit just remember Peter's connections. To reduce our everincreasing costs, Peter has used some of his
many connections to get a great sale price!
No - they are not part of the Great Girl
Guide Biscuit Robbery! Peter has even
saved the club more money when he purchased the new PA system stand. Thanks
Pete! All those little things that you take for
granted are being looked after by one of the
many hard working club committee members.

Half Marathon we all went back to the bus
to find that the battery was flat.
Hmmmmmmm!! After much pushing, shoving, prodding, and mainly talking by one
and all........Professor Electron...(yes that
Ray Wales again..together with Sparky..not
Sharky... Derek Moriarty)....decided that
this was not a problem at all. Jumper leads
were acquired from the nearby Patrick
Wharf and then.......the series batteries were
connected to the parallel batteries, the AC
was switched to DC, the mains alternated
with the direct, magnets revolved, current
flowed, watts burned, and amps
juiced!!??$@%!??%£@!............the bottom
line was that the bus started and we all
headed off on time. On the way home, the
two bright sparks then explained all the theory behind what had happened...Good one
lads. I think I can now confidently and safely change a light bulb.
ps. It is not true that Garry Wheeler
deliberately sabotaged the bus so that he
could have an extra schooner at the Irish
Pub...even though it was his birthday and he
had run another fine time.

Mr Domestos / Professor Electron…alias Ray Wales
with his assistant Warren Evans, display some of our
new signs (yes, that's where some of our money
goes…$300+)

Sydney Morning Herald Half Marathon
remarking on the increase in female participation. This goes along very nicely with the
similar increase in the KJ membership.
Keep it up ladies! (If I could only get one or
two of them to write an article for The
Fox!!)

Keen Marshal!
What about the fellow that turned up for
his first KJ run of the year, early in May,
paid his club fees, and then did not run.
Instead,
he
took
his
turn
at
marshalling......true club spirit. Good on you
Col Steele. By the way, it is great to see Ray
Wales having enough helpers on race day.
Few courses are as simple as following the
Yellow Brick Road, and someone has to put
out all the course markers, make sure there
are marshals in the right spots, and so on.
Good on you Ray and his assistant Warren

Gourmet Breakfast?
The Biscuit Man, Peter Issa, proudly shows our energy
replacement packs.

Domestos Man!
Who was the keen KJ fellow who decided that the West Dapto Integral Energy site
needed a spruce up? He went out and
bought $30 worth of bleach, detergent,
sponges, etc, and then went out to attack the
problem. When he arrived, it appears that it
had already been cleaned up! Seems that
Integral Energy have decided to hang on to
their site and had sent out some people to
clean up a bit. Never mind Ray Wales - it's
the thought that counts!

Professor
Electron
and
Assistant - Professor Sparks!
It's not every day that one gets a complete rundown on the ins and outs of bus
batteries. After the Sydney Morning Herald

How does bacon and eggs go with a
schooner of old at an Irish pub?...just ask
Sparky or is it..Sharky?...he certainly
enjoyed it. I've never seen food disappear at
such a fast rate! But I guess he had missed
out on brekky, as he almost missed the
4.30a.m. bus at Wests!!
ps. Is it true that El Presidente was seen
chatting up ..not 1 but 2 young lasses at the
bar of this famous pub? He reckons that
they were joggers from a Botany Club. But
I have it on good authority that they had
been drinking from about 10a.m. and are
members of some sort of club that specialises in minimal clothing (who said a nudist
club?)...but on this particular morning it was
too chilly to carry out their normal activities.
pps. It is not true that Marty Weston
once again had a dozen guinnesses...half
right ..he had 6 and slept all the way home.

Good to See!
It was good to hear the officials at the
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All hands on deck! What do you do if the bus won't go?
Start pushing of course!
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pencilling down the results of all the races,
that he was seen to be sweating profusely to
the point of steam rising from his singlet.
Good on you Dave.

Number 14 Sir!
Who was the lad standing out the front
of the SMH Half recently. As we all stood
frozen, waiting for the start, some privileged
people got to warm up out the front. Puma
Gear seemed to be almost a prerequisite and
as our lad wandered around, an official
came over to him and obviously did not like
the look of the footy-type shorts and the
non-streamlined singlet and shoes that our
KJ was wearing. When asked if he was a
preferred starter, our lad merely flashed his
race number.....14!! That was the end of
that! He did have a great race too. Another
age group win! Well done Garry Wheeler!
ps I have it from a top-ten finisher that
the cool damp conditions probably gave us
60 seconds help, and that we would have
lost only about 10 seconds due to the slippery corners!! Did not help me though. But
that's simple...If you haven't done the work
you can't expect the results.

Evans.

Wrong Number??
How many people rang about the
upcoming KJ Karaoke Night expecting to
get Chris Hall, but getting El Presidente
instead?? Mmmmmm!! What is about
here?? Is it true that Ernie Hall is not
amused...or is there something that we don't
know about??....just a little typo I believe.

Like Mother Like Daughter.
Good to see Karen Blay fill her mothers
shoes at the recent 10km ANSW

Championships at Holsworthy. There were
plenty of cakes and titbits for all to eat.
There's no doubt that Karen has learned
well from good old (..not so old) mum. A
few weeks later they both combined well at
the ANSW XC Championships at The Crest
...gourmet delights galore...there was even
some left after all the runners returned. Well
done Karen and Hazel.

Snap Frozen!
I know it's been cold lately but this
chilly tale is hard to beat. Apparently, one
of our KJ's pulled a hamstring and thought
that he would treat it himself. Someone told
him to put a cold compress on it, so that
night as he was entertaining some visitors,
he sat at the table with the cold compress
under his hamstring. After a few drinks and
some chit-chat, time had got
away and before you know it
our lad felt something odd
under the leg. Yep....you
guessed it ...the D.I.Y. fellow
now had a freezer pack solidly
stuck to his leg. He did not put
something over the ice pack
and it had attached and
deep-frozen itself to his
flesh, so that it was
all one big ice
block type area.
Needless to say the
lad was more than a little embarrassed and carried around some major
bruising for a while. He has
recently had another hammy
problem but is staying well
clear of D.I.Y. solutions. Good
on you Frank Hungerford.
Nevertheless, you did have a
great debut marathon...well
done.

Boiling Hot!
The club outfits…always available from Bronte and
Karen Blay.

It was quite the opposite at Holsworthy
recently. The old Echidna was so flat out
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Stay Young Forever!
I must ask Robert Battocchio how he
does it. I received my race results from the
SMH Half Marathon the other day and spotted a KJ Team win! Great, I thought! Well
done lads! But as I looked through the
names I acknowledged that the second and
third runners were well over 40 ... but
Robert??? He does not look a day over 27..
Maybe he uses Oil of Ulan or some other
magical potion to keep that look of youthfulness!

Echidna Kingdom?
You just can't get away from Dave
"Echidna" Higgins. There I was, some
1300km from home, driving along a quiet
country road, when I suddenly came across
this sign. I had heard that there was to be a
gathering of the echidnas to
organise a trip Wollongong
to pay homage to our
great treasurer. Surely
a sign of things to
come! Good one
Dave!
p s .
Good to
s e e
that
the
"lost"
K
J
cheque-book
turned
up
(albeit after the
book had been cancelled). It seems that it
was at the bottom of his
bag all the time. His "memory like an elephant" (his
words, not mine) must have been switched
off momentarily?? But he does keep a keen
eye on club members and club monies. Well
done Dave!
Cheers ...Peter E.



Happy Birthday Garry Wheeler. There was plenty of rehydrating at the Irish Pub after the Sydney Morning
Herald Half Marathon. No, they are not all Garry's
glasses. Pictured are (l to r) Mark Everton, Derek
Moriarty, Marty Weston, Garry Wheeler, Neil Barnett
(unable to stop drinking), and Joe Pereira.
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Where: "Aqua-Shack" - Huskisson
Beach
When: Friday 10th to Sunday 12th
November 2000
Cost:
$100 for adults (if there are 35
people, $110 if numbers are
lower)
$30 for children
Cost includes:
* 2 nights accommodation (Friday and
Saturday nights)
* Dinner Friday evening (spit roast)
* Continental breakfast on Saturday morning
* 3 course dinner on Saturday night
* Cooked breakfast on Sunday morning
Full details are available from the KJ
website or the club information stand on race
days.
For further information contact Karen
Blay.

Regional Schools
Cross Country
By Karen Blay

On a bitterly cold and windy morning on
2nd June, hundreds of students from the South
Coast Region descended on Brown's Mountain
at Cambewarra for the Regional Schools
Cross-Country Championships. Kembla
Joggers had many of their junior members running in events from the 10 years age group, up
to the senior high schools age groups.
There were many fine performances
from all KJ's juniors, with nearly all of them
progressing on to the State CHS
Championships in late July.
Results:
10 yr boys - Trent Goodwin - 4th
11 yr boys - Jared Blay - 20th
11 yr girls - Nadine Dryburgh - 1st
12 yr boys - Guy Cuttill - 4th
13 yr girls - Victoria Robertson - 11th
15 yr boys - Jared Poppett - 1st, Stephen
Brown - 3rd
16 yr boys - Daniel McDonald - 1st
17 yr girls - Carla Whitehead - 1st, Melinda
Mlacic -2nd, Bethany Comer - 4th
17 yr boys - Tim Robertson - 1st, Mark Scott
- 2nd

Athlete Of The Month
Bob Squires
Several KJ athletes have exhibited a
number of outstanding performances
during the last month. However, one KJ
in particular, pulled out a number of high
level runs, that put him at the forefront
of all the others. If you recall, in last
month's Fox Bob Squires was heard to
remark that "Tony Hernandez would
take an awful lot of catching". Well Bob
has done just that. He tied with Tony in
the 7km race at Mt. Kembla, in 26:13, to
set a new age group record. One week
later, he took out first place and a gold
medal, in the Over-55 State CrossCountry Championships at Bass Hill.
To finish off the month, Bob then
put in a world class run in the 10,000m
at the KJ's Track Championships at
Beaton Park, in a time of 35:26. Not forgetting the fact that Bob also won the
5,000m (17:25) and 10,000m (35:50) at
the
National
Veterans
Track
Championships in Hobart recently.
Congratulations Bob on being a worthy
winner of Athlete of the Month.

St Lukes Nursing
Home Fun Run and
Walk
Sunday 4th June 2000
By Ray Wales

This event started as a walk from the St
Lukes nursing home at Dapto. I was asked to
bring along some joggers and it turned out to
be a lovely day for either a walk or a run.
The walkers started and the joggers waited
another 10 minutes before they took off. The
option was a 5k or 10k course, but being a
casual event, some joggers decided to do 7k
instead.
There were no prizes for places, instead
there were some lucky draw prizes waiting at
the finish. The joggers gave a $2 donation,
which was good value considering there was
a morning tea worth about $5 waiting for

Who is that man?? Yes he's the club handicapper. Gary
Howard pushes himself though another KJ race. Imagine
trying to keep tabs on 300+ handicaps??? Keep up the
good work Gary.

everyone at the finish. The nursing staff
asked me how the joggers, especially the
women, could look so fit and sexy. They also
thought that the joggers must have cheated,
because they had run around the course and
finished in half the time it had taken the nurses to do it.

Be Warned!
Sydney Water will be enforcing on the spot
fines of $500 for any unauthorised people caught
in the catchment area at Mt Kembla. The Kembla
Joggers club has an agreement with Sydney Water,
which enables limited access for runners to the
Sydney Water property. Access is granted on the
proviso that club members abide by a set of rules
(a copy of which can be obtained from the club
information stand on race days), and conditional
on the KJ club paying a $700 bond.
Access is restricted to official KJ events as per
the Winter and Summer Programs, and to official
training times, which are:
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday

4pm-6pm
3pm-6pm
6am-9am
3pm-6pm

Remedial
Massage
One Hour
Home
Visits

$20.00

Phone John

4236 0021

Sponsors of theMt Kembla Race Series and the
Elite Male and Female Pointscore.




Kembla Joggers 3rd
Annual Running
Weekend
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8 KJ's Winter Series 3 mile - 3pm West
Dapto.
22 KJ's Winter Series 8 km - 3pm West
Dapto.
Alternate Race (Junior Pointscore) 4 km.

August
6 KJ's Half Marathon 21.1 km - 8am West
Dapto.
(Tom Miskelly Memorial Trophy)
12 KJ's Winter Series 7 km - 3pm Mt
Kembla.
26 KJ's Winter Series 10 km - 3pm West
Dapto.
Alternate Race (Junior Pointscore) 5 km.

Sri Chinmoy 4 km, 8 km & 20 km - 8am
Leichhardt Park.
12 Mt Wilson to Bilpin Bush Run 35 km 9am Mt Wilson.
13 Bankstown Half Marathon & 10 km
Challenge - 8am Georges Hall.
20 Hopetown Road Relay - Chatswood to
Hopetown.
Sutherland Shire Half Marathon & 8km
- 8am Elouera Surf Club.
27 Great Nosh Footrace 15 km - 10am
Lindfield Oval, East Lindfield.

September
10 Bridge to Bridge 5 km & 10 km Fun
Run - 8:30am Gladesville
City to Lake 9 km Fun Run (free entry) 10am Wagga Wagga

KJ’s on the
Airwaves
KJ’s have their own
radio segment on
2VOXFM-106.9 just
after
7am
each
Saturday. Closely followed by the Illawarra Cycle Club and the
Triathlon Club. So tune in and catch up on the
latest gossip and what’s happening.

Remember
the
Cyber
Jogger?

September

October

9 KJ's Winter Series 10 km - 11am
Cordeaux Dam (BYO BBQ).
Alternate Race (Junior Pointscore) 5 km.

8 Luke Savage 9 km Fun Run (2 person
relay)- 10:15am Bundeena Oval.
15 Mt Kembla Gift.

October

November

KJ’s internet address:

8 KJ Road Relay (non-pointscore) - 8am
West Dapto.

18 Marathon Eve Fun Run 5 km - 4:30pm
Jindabyne.
19 Jindabyne Marathon 42.2 km - 7am
Jindabyne.

www.ozemail.com.au/~kjoggers/

Other Fun Runs
(For further information and entry forms contact Chris Stocker)

July
9 Mingara Fun Run 10 km & 3 km - 9am
Tumbi Umbi.
16 Sun Herald City to Surf 14 km - 10am
Sydney.
23 Sydney Airport 5 km Fun Run - 7am
Sydney Airport.
30 'Cities' Marathon 42.2 km - Sydney to
Blacktown.
Bay to Breakers Fun Run 10 km - 8am
Gosford to Terrigal.

August
6 Northbridge Fun Runs 10 km, 5.5 km &
2 km - 10am Northbridge.

AA & ANSW EVENTS
July

Kembla Joggers
Club Contacts 2000

29 NSW Cross-Country Relay
Championships - Miranda

Committee:
President

August
5-6 Australian Cross-Country
Championships - Melbourne
20 NSW Long Distance Relay
Championships - Hopetown Relay
27 Australian Half Marathon
Championships - Noosa

September
2 NSW Road Relay Championships Cordeaux Dam

Neil Barnett (h) 4271 3299
(w) 4275 7469
0419 256 047
Vice President
Eric Brown .......4261 3985
Secretary
John Gullick .....4272 4274
Asst Secretary
Peter Evans........4297 0082
Treasurer
Dave Higgins ....4284 1317
Public Officer
Robyn Henry ....4256 5274
Race Organiser
Ray Wales ........4283 1148
Asst Race Organiser Warren Evans.....4272 2041
Social Secretary
Cristine Hall ......4272 2117
Handicapper
Gary Howard ....4274 3411
Additional Officials:
Mark Everton, Peter Issa, Jim Hennessy, Hazel
Brown, Hans Lambert, Bill Williamson
Other Roles:
ANSW
Publicity
Clothing

Eric Brown .......4261 3985
Rafael Moriana .4296 6656
Bronte Blay ......4262 2100
Karen Blay ........4262 2100
Fitness Five
Hans Lambert ...4271 1892
FOX Editor
Chris Stocker(h)4228 4635
(w)4275 4166
(Fax)4275 7801
Teams Co-ordinator Mark Everton ...4284 5379
Juniors
Neil Barnett ......4271 3299

To Contact TheFOX Editorial Staff:
Editor

Chris Stocker (02) 4228 4635
Stocker.Chris.CD@bhp.com.au
Design
Tim Morris (02) 4227 6939
Morris.Tim.TG@bhp.com.au
Reporters
Dave Higgins (02) 4284 1317
lesley@1earth.net
Gary Howard (02) 4274 3411
Distribution Hazel and Eric Brown (02) 4261 3985
sunnyb5@one.net.au
“The FOX” is the official newsletter of Kembla Joggers Inc. All
material contained therein is copyright, and cannot be reproduced
without the express permission of the Kembla Joggers running
club. All submissions welcome and should be handed to a committee member or posted to P.O. Box 527 Dapto NSW 2530 or
emailed to Stocker.Chris.CD@bhp.com.au
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